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FAVORITE SON: Carbondale
police chief tops list of possible
state representative candidates.
ICJRK MOTTRAM

DArtY l:GYrn.-.N Rm:lKTER

As the Dec. 15 filing deadline approaches,
Democrats in the I 15th District appear to be
lining up in support of Carbondale Police
Cllief Don Strom to run against Murphysboro
native and two-time Republican incumbent
Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro.
Since Bost announced in September his
intentions to run for re-election, widespread
speculation and uncertainty about who would
·· fill the void left by Carbondale attorney John
Rendleman in 1996 'filiered through the distric.1's political channels.
Several names have ilcen dropped by
party leaders and community activisLc;,
including John Davis, executive director of
the Southern Illinois Orthopedic •Health
• inic; Nick Dolce, Perry County city clerk;
Karl Maple, political science professor at
John A. Log1n · College; and Strom. Each
have been reluctant to jump in the race, or
even discu!>S his political ambitions..
However, since Strom has told local media
that he is considering a run for the House, the
bandwagon has been gai:ting momentum.
Strom .says he does not want to jwnp the
gun in announcing his candidacy, but has
talked to a variety of patty leaders in the district and in Springfield about the possibility.
"I don't want to make any statemcnlc;
now," Strom said. "But, we'll be making a
decision by next week.
"We're still trying to evaluate the possibilities."
Rather than looking at poll numbers,
Strom has been consulting his family for
inspiration: Any decision, he says, will be
made collectively.
"We're a close-knit family," Strom said.
'We look at everything like this as a family
project."
Shirley· Booker, Jackson County
Democratic County chairwoman, said that
whomever decides to launch a campaign will
run uncontested in the March primary. She
also indicated that only two people remain in
the candidate search, Maple and SlIIlm. But,
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ROBBED: Karen.Midden, an associate profe~r ~f pf~~t and. soil ~ndgeiierol ,~griculture, slond; in.the garden,
behind the Agriculture Building, where several plants have been stolen. .
·
.
·
.

Thieves rob SIUC garden of exotic plants '.
BRIAN

S. EBERS

DE CM11us LIFE EorroR

Karen Midden looks al the
once lush and bountiful plant garden that graced the SIUC campus
near the Agriculture Building and
wonders where all of the beautiful
trees and shrubs have gone.
Midden, an associate professor
of plant and soil and general agriculture, is discouraged and
angered by plant bandits who
recently have ravaged the landscape around the Agriculture
Brilding.
.
'The garden \\'.35 quite beautiful earlier this semester," Midden
said. "There was a W'llkway in the ·
garden where people could enjoy
looking at Japar.esc maples and
rhododendrons, but now they rue
all gone."
Midden said the thefts, which
beg.'lII in April, still were occurring
as of two weeks• ag?. She esti-

mates abou: $2,000 in plants have
been stolen.
Plant.theft is~ costly expense
to the University, but. because it
does not interfere with health and

matched the purchase by donating
plants at the same cost of the plant
order. When the plant order

arrived to the · Agriculture
Building, trees and shrubs were
; planted and used as landscaping
- - - - .; , - - - - and design projects by students.
After the first week of planting
tile different materials, Midden
... one·J?erson; or noticed that two Jap;mese maples
were· missing. 11le maples cost
$80 each. Eventually, after a third
was stolen, Midden decided
come around and. tomaple
move the trees to an undisclosed
~veryor_1e. safe location..
"We've had to replant the
ICAR£N MiraN
remaining Japanese maples in a
Assoam Pl!OfESSOR Of AGR1CWU!E
safe place so. they wouidn't be
· stolen," she s.ud. "After the first
safety issues, Midden said irgoes three wsappe-.ired, I quickly reallargely unpunished and unpur- · iz.ed that in time they would all be
sued.
gone."
. _ Midden helped otg.::tli.e a purSurveillance measures to
chase of about $2,000 worth of
· plants in April from a plant wholesale company. The ·company
SEE THEFT, PAC:E 12

several people,

lmiMafffl
•An~with
infoimation
about the thefts
can caD Karen
Midden at.
453-2496.

Gus Bode

.ruin it for

· Gus says:

The cops stole
. all my plants.

. SEE STROM, PAGE 12

USG president.offering questi9nable-fin~ncial advice·.
WRONG SIDE OF THE LAW:

newsletterr.iaybe illeg.11 ifit is undcrtaken,a
Financial Aid administrator .says.
·
Vingren's Taking Action's column, titled in
the issue as "Decrease Debt Dave's Way,"
suggests that a student should take out a student loan and invest it in a money. market
fund. After graduation, the.column says that.
the student can pay off the debt and still have
Financial advice that Undergraduate money from accru.ed interest.
'- .
Student Government President Dave Vingren · However, Rick Steudel, ;issistant director
offers in the most recent edition-of USG's - ·of F"mancial Aid, sakl'if-11 student acts on

Using ·student loans to invest
.:ould g~-t you into trouble;

'Vingren'sadvice,thestudent might be subject
to a$ I0,000 fine with a possible prison term.
· "Basically, it's a matter or inient," Steudel
·said· "If the investment is on _a shon-term
basis, where the student is trying to make the
money last and drawing on the money to pay
for living expenses, it's legal .. •
· "But, if your intent is to use the loon
money as capital for your investment scheme,
that's highly irregular." .
.
- · Vmgrensaysusingloonmoneytoinvestin

a money market account technically is nodiffercnt than using a student's loan money to
pay for living expenses and freeing up the stu- .. •
de!)t's 0'"'.11 money to invest·.
-·
For instance, if a student has $3,000 and
gets a loan for $3,000, the student could use
the federal money to pay for school and invest
the other money. It would appear no different
SE£ ADVICE, rAGE
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· Melissa d 536-3393. . • • . 1 • Sludcnt Center Td:it Office and o1 the
·• Bladt HimyMonlh:~~~: \ ~ : . ::: · ·
. ,· .
N.Jn-1roailional Sludent Sema.s
Information~. lhundays, 11 o.m.
UPCOMING
lo 1 p.m.. Sludcnt Cenlcr Hall of
,.
' •A.:AurM's
Seng.~ oucillion mo!eCAI.EN>AltPOUCY fame. _Ccnlocf Michelle d .453·5714.
L -.:.1...1, ....... _,._. , and
• Disohled Srudent Recnotion •
Thed,.Jlinc(ur
~ .....
4
WIii ""..,...,.""""' va:anoor
: lnlercsted in worlang with pcoplo .
c.JmJ.w il<ml I, two • Caregiver~~ mccling •.
5, 6 p.m., Md.eod lhcolnl looby.
wlio ha,o atSobc1aies during the
ru1,1ia11oa.i...,.btbe ~ )"OU' lunch; naw mo:nbcrs
Conlod Eddie a1 529-3399.
·
Spring 1998 semesien Ccnlod .
th,, nn,L TI... ltnD
~'IW!lcane Docemlxr 4, noon
"""' indu& "-· d.,i,,
• New Conoon Cathedral
Kathy Hollister ct the Rec Center,
1-bcc, aJmb,loa COit 10 I p.m., ~-Holl BU2. Ccnlocf
ln~rcessory Prayer and Bible .
453-1267, by December 9.
an.I ,ronkl<ofthc"'11t Kathie at 453-3538.
andthcnam<!andrl,oae
Study, lhursdoys, 6:30 p.m., -· .. / • Vokes of Inspiration Gospel Choir
..r W J'CT'Oft 1ubmininc • Miltmedo kmologies dcmonWesleyan Foundation. Conlod lc,•.y· Fell Concm, December 6, 7 p.m.,
thcirnn. l:mu,""'11.! Jlration. Mt.dtimcdio ~ .
01 549 263
It ddnvnl or mt1'lcJ to
-0 · ··
'·
Ncwrnon Catholic: Center, $5 .
theMrl:cTrti.tn Doccmbcr 4, 2 lo 5 p.m., Pulliam 204.
• Community OrdieS1r01 Ensen,ble • advanced, $7 at door. Conlocf
N....._ Conlod Sieve at 457-821..t.
Commur.lc:.atioftl
various inshvmentswonled,
Grcgoryal 549•7329.
D,uJ.lin&, Room 12•7, • liirary Affairs "lnlroduction lo
lhundoys, 710 9 p.m., John A.
All ulm.!ar itm>• at... WWW using Ndscxipe" Semin<r,
• ~ Club Chri$1mos Tree Sole,.
Looon College Rm 0265. Con1oct
,rr,-a:..,theDEW,b Doccmbcr .4, 2 lo 3 p.m., Morris
6 lo 8 ft. quality trees, December 5,
Anthony
at (618) 988-1108.
J'lll<.NoealmJar
6, and 7, all cloy, under east side of·
Information will b< LhctyRoom 1030.Conlodthe
Uidcigrcd~ M o1 .453·2818.
tak,n .,..,. the rhon<• Civil Airpotrol mccting, lhursdoys, slodium bloochers. Conlod Mott a1
529-3910•.
7 p.m., Morion Airport. Ccnloct
• Wellness Catter Bocly-Mi,d
Wcr,mon
at 684-6838.
Comecticn Worlahop ocldres.sing
• Ubrury Affoin "ln~Jole Web
· If rcadc:rs spot an ~~~ in ·" news aniclc, lhcy can contact lhc
i:rcb1crns wiih llllOdochcs, sl,q,,
• SIUC Riaing Ow/Equestrian
Page Conslruc!K)n (HTMIJ" Sc,,,inor,
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228.
. o,gesticn, and musde odies through
Dcambcr 5, 10 o.m. lo noon,
·
·
.
·
Team ... eekly meeting, lhursdoys, 7
exerciso and lif'eslylc changes,
p.m., Student Center Saline Room.
Doccmbcr .4, 3 lo .4:30 p.m., Kesnor
Merri~
librory Room.Deslc
103D.
Contod,.
Coll
351-1725
hr
information.
the
Uridergrocl~
ol
.453·
;
I
:
•
·
DULY
llr\1rr11r
Hall, h,e. CoD 536-4441 fer inbmo2818.
·' · • • · . . IAnr •~u Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
lion. ,
• Blocks lnlere:Jed in Business
•
Orpizotion
of
Porolegol
• French 1cble, lhursdoys, .4 10 6
. meeting, December 4, 710 8 p.m.,
Students wndieon, December 5,
p.m., Cofo Mebnge. Conloct Aline al - Student Cenler Th.ibcs Room. .
noon, Student Cenler Old Moine
351-1267 or see www.geocities.0J1T1/ Car.lad Greg al 536-8269.
Pttl....,..,.~
Editoi-ln-O,icf. KmJn 11,lmnReslouront, free fer members, $6 bNc... Edittir: V...na Colrtt
c.n...1 Ma......., Rok,tJ...,..
CopidHiD/,4051 /Fe.html. French I• Student Err,ir.inmenlal Center
olhen.
Ccnlod Bridget at 687-2280.
M.macin, Edit<><: c..J And.non
foculrr Manacinc EJuor. Loncc Sr,...
shirt contest na,,, lh~h Docemlxr 5,
mber
O..rt.-,
Ad Manoa<r. Sh<nl Killio,o
~ Dr.l O.i<f. Chri,torhn- Milltt
• lhory Affairs " S i ~ ...
wrious prims. submit designs lo
·
~ter.
a..ct-il'..J Ad ).b-. Nmou T,,1o,
Voias Ed11"" Miu! J. Harm
Co-Cl,,,if..J Ad Man...,, Km Foe
Camp,, Ufc &liror. Brian S. n.,.
\minique in Faner 2068·
· 549-7387.
Databases" Seminar, December 5, 1
l'n>Juc,ion).b......,EJO.lma~
Entm.uvnmr &,it..., Bm, waa.um
lo 2 p.m., Morris L'brcty Room · ·
A«ounr T<di Ill, Ktr Lo.....,.,
Politla &Ji-. ~illwn Jt.1S.IJ
~~~illee
• Habitat for Humanity meeting,
1030. Contoc:1 the Underg,oduote
A=>untT.J,ll:Dd,nct,,
.
Si>om. Edirot: R.,... Kdrh • .
n,,_..i.;__
..t·JOpm SludentCcnter
Oecernber..t,7:30p.m.,Student
Micmc<omrurrr Sr<,:ul.c Kdl, Thoaa,
Mat453·281B.
l'hoo, Edita: Amy Stnm•
~,...,..,., .
. .,
Center Ohio Room. Conlod Bridget
. Gr.pl.la Ed,tcr. s....,. Rkh
• Russian Table • open to students of . Dr:s~ Ed,ttir: Crnlhl. Sbtt<,
B. Con!od Andrew al
ot 536·8B29.
Ruuion, speakers of Russian, or orry- . Ne... ctm/Ubnrbn: Jlll O..k
• Sailing Oub mccting, Thur.days, : ue curious about Russia, Fridays, ..t
Student Ad M.u,a=, Su:i Schwri:n
• Japcrese lwnotion aw wil show
8 p.m., Student Center Illinois Room. lo 6 p.m., Chino Houso'ot 701 S. . 0..il".-J:Cani,Scbwan
Pctlcibor 2 cWicd in English,
e..in..a:s,,,,,s..1ry
Conloct Maggio at 529-4694.
Docembcr .4, 5 p.m., Fancr 11.25
IDinois. Conloct Sarah at .453·502?•.
Ad f'roductlon: M,,uco Mmoa
l.a,guoge Modic Center Vdoo Room.
l'rodur;tion A,,i,unr: ).ile Cil&<"'b.cb
•
Chess
dub
meeting,
December
..t,
• Spanish Table, Fridays, ..t to 6
Car.lad Jeff ot 964-1779.
· Da,1, Egypto, (USPS 169220) i, p,A,I;~ b,, Scuhm m..c;, t.m.nily. Oll'"ICOI
8 to 11 p.m., Student Center Adivity p.m., Cafe Melange. Contod ·. ·
cninl.~Buo1dinga1Soulwmdtnc;,u-...ni1ya1Carlxr.dalo,
Room
B.
Conloct
Greg
at
351·4356.
• Clihcse 1cble, Docembcr 4, 5:30 lo
Oimitrios al .453-5425 or 536~.~~~~(618)536-3311;bc[618)"5J.1W2.0ono\l
6:30 p.m., Cafe Mebnge. Contad ·
5571.
• Soufiem I( .aocs llepcr1ory Dano!
Paulino at. 529-1294.
1heotcr bil CXlnCllff, Dance &pres.so,
• Japanese Tobie • informal conver•
• SPC Social Awormeu, C\'Cryone
Docemlxr .4 and 5, 8 p.m., Furr
montl,,ir,all~courlrieo.
.,: ,:, .
sotion in Japanese and Engli!h, ·
welccme, lhundays, 6 p.m., Sludcnt
Audi1ori1M1. Miom 42, $3 adults,
. . ~ Sond a l ~ cf a:ldr..1 b Dc,;ly Egypto,. Sou,I_, lllimis ·
Fridays, 6 to 8 p.m., Cafe Melange.
. u-.--..iy, Cmbonclol., 11., 62901.
POlbgo pcacl at Cat!x:nd,l,,, 11.
Center~ Room B. Conlod
$1.!i_Ochicln:n. TddsOYOibbled
Contact Shinsubi at .457·6884•
TODAY;.
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I Your Favorites!
Meat Master

REGULAR
GROUND
BEEF

~•i.f]~

Mt size pkg.

Efil?(ill]]®©fil

i(m~I~
UlkJt-~~
I

.,

.!

Budget Gourmet

ENTREES

Reg. $1.99-

8.7-10.5 oz. pkg.Selected varieties

D!1Wm<m0!ll,

Pur~· ·

: -· . , ·.

2

s5·

Diet Coke or

c[}tKID,·
. ·.~ ~~!.¥f~!~!-.
.1\&15· ·· . .•CCOLASCASICCOLA ·
Ultra 103oz.box-Famil'(saeor .

,..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
. -.-.---' . .

,<

. ·. · 128~z.bottle-Ucµd-A!lvarieties

12pack-12oz.cans-AllvarieUes

,?ffF!'l!lk;,~N[.ff/r!klf'.
~t!J
~ e l l ~ .. ' .

A.t.,_v'

.

fJjf/!f:11. 1£!!/ f.i.;,,.~•,:iJ

The. FriendliestStore
in Town : ..
·
:.. O 1997 Sdruck Mal1<ets,
('C. ·

· . : ..

. •

Schnucks is on. ihe internet! www.schnucks.com
. ' •. AD doot)le ~oo;:ons'appty to mamlacturer coupons valued at SO< Jess. . .

We accq>t all major debit cards!

MA5l±li¥i9iffl ..

.
0(
•, .
FOi' more details, check in store:. We resmt the ri1,t tolinit quantities. Priccssoodthru December 7, 1997 atOU'Carbondale:, ILstm onl't, oote:dat 915,W. Main.
·
·
. fOfafflllrt.One,GetOne:_Frceolf~~~~a~of~_freeitcms~~-~-of2:, ,. -
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·Southern Illinois· ·
. CARBONDALE
JOY TO THE
WOtlLD:

Gubernatorial can'dfdate
to address gang proplems

. Voices of
lnspiru!ion singers
rehearse for
their concert,
•1 Con Feel the

· John Schmidt, former associate attorney general in the U.S. Justice .
1
. Department and Dcmocra11c c.lndidare
for Illinois governor, will dlsctlss his
· plans on dealing with gangs at'!>:30 a.m.
today al Carbondale Civic Ce[f:er, 200 S.
Illinois Ave.
His plans includ_e placing 2bo probatio~ and parole offi°'rs into community
pohce bcaL~ lo target prison-relc:t~cd
gang leaders. •· ·

Breakthrough,•
Tuesday night at
Altgeld Hall. The
· concert will be
performed al 7
p m. Saturday in

the NP'NlllOO

CARBONDALE

Catholic Center.
... . Doucl.J...tsoN/ ..
U.ilyl:cvrri.m

-Gospel concert· deliVersJove
PRAISE: Voices of Inspiration
expresses a different religious
college lifestyle.
TAMEKA

L

HICKS

DAILY EGvl'JlAN REroRTER
Harmonizing to the pal of hands clapping
and the thud of feet tipping is how Rukiya
Davis expresses her love for God.
Growing up in a Baptist family, Davis, a
junior in psychology from Parle Forest, said
~he is continuing her· religious journey
singing a~ a member of Voices of Inspiration,
a gospel organi7.ation. ,. ,. .
As · the· -SIUC Rcgistcrcd Student
Organization prepares for ~U: ~all semester

are

b!i.

.

HOMICIDE: Enough
evidence offered for
probable cause to k~ep
Starks in jail till trial.
SARA BEAN

DAILY EGYJ"TIAN REl'ORTER
A Carbondale man remains in
Jackson County Jail awaiting trial
following a preliminary hearing
Wednesday, in which he pied not
guilty to charges in the Oct. 8
asphyxiation death of Pamela
Travis.

-Jcl3ol1Frnmd

World
ROME
Italian authorities begin ..
deporting Albanian refugees

.

Starks· pleads-not guilty,·· held_ for trial·

Starks

The Carbondale Local Liquor
Commission is~11ed a $250 fine Tuesday
night to Stix Bar and Billiards, 517 S.
Illinois Ave., for allowing a patron to
leave with open liquor.
· At the regular City Council meeting,
the council VC"1oo ·4 10· I lo rlcny a rezoning raiuest b, Drian and Julie Bird for
100 W. GlenviP "'rive, from R-I-8
low-density re-. ..,11ial to PA-R, prof~
sional adminiS\...tive office-residential.
The Bird~ had planned to tum a rc..'iidencc/professional office completely into
a chiropractic office.
·

concert, Davis said she hopes many will sup.;We have students who
trying to make
her love and the music that worships . a difference," Gary .said. "Here, the average
college lifestyle is to party, drink Jnd be in the
1l1e concert, "I Can Feel the Bre~ in-cro"'.d.-~e're '!)'ing to be more spiritual."
Through," is at 7 p.m. Saturday at the
. D-.iv1s said bemg a member of the choir
Newm.111 Catholic Center.
ha.~ helped during her college c:ireer and that
"Music is a uniwrsal language, and it's a it is a valuable sense of strength for 01hers a.~
way of brini;':ig people .:loser together," well.
"Being a student al a university is hard,"
Davis said. "Gospel music worships God. h's
like having an intimate relationship with she said. "And if you praise the Lord, you can
Him. II helps me become stronger in my gel through your problem.~. You will be
.
f!~~~an walk. And I love singing for the blessed."
Gary said Voices of lnspirntion is .one of·
Gregory Gary, president of Voices of the better choirs in the country. The choir
Inspiration, said the <kdication and love of released its second casscue tape, "Count
God i.~ spread throughout the 45 members. '
lie said 111?~1 of '!1~ mc~bers enjoy singing
and sprc:idmg thetr JOY lo others:
. ·
SEE GOSPEL. l'AGE 8
.

.

· Commission fines nightciub;
·council denies zoning change· .

Evidence offered in the. tesriinonies of three Carbondale Police
officers provided Jackson County
Circuit Court Judge Thomas II.
Jones probable cause to keep Gary
Swks, 35, ·bound over for trial,
Jacbon County State's Auomey
Mike Wepsiec said.
Starks is charged_ with four
counts of first-degree murder and
con~ment of a homicidal death
in the death· of Travis, 29, of
Carbondale.
Travis was found murdered in
her apartment at The Fields, 700 S.
Lewis Lane.
·
··
Starks faced a murder charge in

Chicago in 1993 that later was
reduced to aggravated battery.
Starks' brother, Claude G. ·
Starks, 31, is charged with obstructing justice for allegedly providing
false information to investigators. .
Claude Starlcs waived his right lo
a pr.:liminary hearing Wednesday
and entered a plea of.not guilty.
Wepsiec said no additional
charges have been filed against
·
either of the brothers.
Gary Starks wa.'i a suspect in the
mu_~der. case y,'il~in 48 hours of the
s~ TRIA,.;. rAGE

8·

Italian auth~ri1ics \\'edncsday began
. closing refugee can1ps inhabited by thousands of Albanians since la.~I spring and
deporting the immigr.inL~, some of whom ·
staged hunger strike.~ lo protest the expulsion order. ·
1be estimated 5,000 immigranL~. who
have been living in hotels, barracks and
camp grounds across Italy, were among
about 17,000 Albanian.'> who crossed the
Adriatic Sea la.,1 spring fleeing violence ·
at home. The others have either returned
to Albania voluntarily or were sent back
earlier because they had criminal records.
Som: refugees who decided not to stay
in the camps, where charity workers fed
and clothed !he immigr.ints, dispersed
and are living in Italy.· ·

.
I

RUSSELL

ATHLETIC

=~

DAILY rGiT'fIAN

Tu Dail:, Egyptian, the studci1-11m
of
S/UC, u commiud IO OOIIJ ii .rw~d SOlltCC of=·
' infc,rmauon, commentary and public di.s=me, wluk
hdping rmdas undenrand the w1~ aff«ling UtciT liics.

Editor-in-chief: Kmdm Ht!mn
Voica Editor: Mila!J. Harris
N&,room~: KirkMoomm

Our Word

USG approved
.· Nation qf Islarn stud~nt group
·deserves RSO status ~t SIUC

History can provide clues

for a better existen~e
t:+

-

As I stood in my father's house over
history. This is what is taught to us at
Thanksgiving brc:1k, I took the chance to · home. Just how society a,; a whole is a
glance over the framed images that deco- rcncction of us all, wc - a,; individua:., ·
- are rcncctions of our family.
rate the walls. I gazed through the photo
albums and listened inten:ly to storic.'i of
I don't know about you, but I'm not
afraid to admit that I'm not too proud·• '
old taken straight from experience.
. Now, I have always been aware o~ my . about my. family's history. It's d'lfk- ·
:Harsh··
family's history and my part in it. But for and in some parts ·tragic. Although my
the first time, I realized its true impor•family contains some of the grcate.,;t peoRealities
unce in my life, and how I - like
pie that I will ever know, those people
were parts of lives and stories that I obvieveryone else - am a product of a Cl'l]oruuhanisa lcctivc and personal history.
.
ously had to act in. I don't care for my
When history is mentioned, the first
unborn children to continue those stories.
inEngw~~ thing that springs to
I have learned some
Hanh Rra!irk.t
most people's minds
- - - - - " - - - - great things from my
are the names, dates
p:lfCnts, but I have also
learned many things
]oruuhan's opinion and significant events
that will go no farther
doa nor that are taught in classna:.:siariJ:,Kjka cs all over the world.
than me. What is.
•
pom ngers an
important about all this
wuoflhe Well, this application
Dail:, Egyptian.
is too simple. History
words of
is that I became aware
is more than that
that I wa,; a product of
History is tears and
·
my family and my
pain, laughter and joy.
society's history, and if
It is what shapes our
c.
r::-'.'
I wa~n·t careful I
·
society, ::nd it is what
would unconsciously
shapes us.
pass that on to my
History can be brochildren.
When I look at the
ken down in two ways:
social and personal. Social history is
wprlll around me, I sec a world that is
what is taught in schools. IL is what wc ·_full of people who hate - they hate
sec on the news - it's all those things _ , ·. tlaemsch·e~. and U1cy hate others. I sec
· ,. blinding violence.. I sec a lack of comp.,sthat students seem to hale learning.
What those MI don't care about what hapsion. I sec a world full of sclf-ce'ntcrcd.
pencd back then" people fail to rcali7.c is
egotistical individuals who only want to
that Mwhat happened back U1en" ha,; die-· · - honor themselves and the almighty dollar.
· You know what. though? I'm not surtatcd what is happening now. What happrised. These state.,; of mind is this
penc~ in the •~ lc;d to events in the
,,,. '70s. spawning the '80s, which rolled
· world's sick gift to us U1rough history.
. Bccau~ of a lack of interest, these things
right into the '90s, and so on and ·so
forth.
. - plus counUcss others - have been
. Another unrecognized facet of social
allowed to develop and become ingrained . ·.
history is that when we tum on the TV or in our brains. And now we shall reap
read a paper, what we observe is a direct . what we sowed.
rcncction of who we are as individuals
Take a look at yourselves and then
and who we arc as a society; People
. : take a look at the world. Do you like
don't seem to like that facL No one wants · what you sec? Then ask yourself whether
or not you want your children to endure
to think that they personally have a: part
in how society is. Most would rather
what we have had to cnilure. Tilcrc are
point fingers and sling wonJs of blame
billions of stories in the world, and I
than claim the responsibility that we all
don't think any of them arc pretty;
Well, it's time to make them beautiful.
• have a role to play.
'IJl_t:.sccond type of history is personal Namcstc.
M

Jonathan·
Preston

~

Mest wou Id ra th er
t fi
d
sling

blame than· claim
th,,._ res~ns·1·b·,1·1ty
that we a· II have. . .

Wanted: Your name, face and opinion here Tuesdays and Thursdajs.Bring i;ypewritten,
double-spaced colranns, u.;th )our ID and~ numlxr, to the Communicanoru Buildiiy:, ..
Room 1247. Students proyjde ,ear/m:J.jor, faculq in..-lude ranJJckwmnent and non-aaulemic staff include position/dtpamnent. CoinmurutJ rriembers include dcy of ru~. AU
colwnns are limited to 700 uord.s and are subiect to editing. The DE resrn.-es the right not .

quest Column. • · .
.
. ·.
·····················••·============-===========
·

•

·

·. . )~ ~ublish.tm'J

UNDERGRADUATt: STUDENT GOVERNMENT
granted ·SIU C's Nation of· Islam Student Association
Registered Student Organization Oct 15. That action met
, · with strong opposition from some members of the SIUC
' ·community. Opponentc; believe the RSO espouses violent.
racist rhetoric toward whites and Jews ·and discriminates
against these groups concerning its membership.
This block of opposition believes NOISA does not
deseive RSO status. But they are wrong, because this
RSO only provides the same service for its members that
other RSOs provide for their members .
. USG Inu:rr:aJ Affairs Committee Ch"•rwoman Connie
Howardsays there is nothing in the group's constitution
that would prevent it from becoming an RSO. In reviewing the group's constitulion for RSO consideration, USG
did find that NOISA members were bound to one of two
· exclusionary stipulations: I.) A registered NOISA member must. subscribe to the teachings of Elijah Muhammad
through his representative Louis Farrakhan, or 2.) NO ISA
members can act as patrons who study, sympathize with
and pledge to support the Muhammad through Farrakhan,
as well as support the Muslim progrnm, the teachings of
the Qur'an :md the truths of t~e·Bible.
NOTE TIIEABSENCE OF,EXPRESSED RACIST
ideology in the group's inembership guidelines.
.. Still, those opposed Nthe NOISA's RSO status maintain · that Muhammad's. support. through Farrakhan which is specifically stressed - is enough to signal the
group's true rncism-fueled violent beliefs.
David Waren~ · a regional director of the AntiDefamation League, acknowledges there are no known
incidents of violence by the group. But those opposed to
the NOISA still argue that racist remarks associated ~ith
Farrakhan have not been retracted or apologized for by
Farrakhan himself. While it is u·nfortunate that those
remark:; were said in the first place - and forever may be
associated with the Nation Of Islam - Farrakhan, to his
credit, is trying to distance the NOi from them.
Opponents still believe the RSO's ·assocjation with
Farrakhan should prevent SIUC ·student-. - who. are
members of the Nation of Islam - . from organizing a
group th'lt can provide support and spiritual guidance for
them away from home. Other organizations - whether
they are religious, political, fraternal or other special interest orga11iz.ations - all are regularly pennitted RSO status on this campus. All RSOs, including NOISA, have the
right to apply for available funding through student activity fees..
·
MEMBERSHIP TO MOST OF TI-IESE ORGANli.ations are exclusive, meaning that any SIUC student can
become a member if he or she subscribes to the group's
beliefs. A Democrnt may no~ want to become a member of
the College Republicans. An atheist may not want to join
Black Student Ministrit!S. Likewise, a student who does
not subscribe to the. teachings of Muhammad through
Farrakhan may not want to join NOISA.
But it is important that student-. who do share similar
beliefs be afforded the opportunity to join the groups they
•are inte~tcd in - providing that they do not oromote
violence or mcism .and do promote equal l .r.:,rtunity.
Illinois law requires· unl'.'P.rsity RSOs to follow tnis guide. line. And in accordance witii !hat Illinois guideline, there
. also are NOISA chapters at Nonhem Illinois University,
Northwestern University and the University of Illinois.
There are more than 25 NOISA chapters at campuses
.· · nationwide.
·
·
· Because SIUC's NOISA meetings are open· to every:
one, oppl'nents can attend those meetings to find ollt more
about tiie' organiz.ation_. Educating ourselves. this way is
· better than just espousing more dangerous· and divisive
· rhetoric.
·
· ,
· ·
·

·0
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BTO'S 27TH.ANNUAL
CULTURAL FESTIVAL

Sat. Dec. ·s,· 1997
.Grinnell Hall 6-10pm
' Art Exhibit & Performances by Vanity, Flita Warford
and numerous other skits & performances •..
Enlling with a Kwaanza Celebration •. ·

ff~_c:'"·
,,t
'_ ;-, '.\ -(l_vf_f:~{l~,jf/~t)~~?l
e~ · .ig-.,... ~1i\fa I
"4o
· ~~ili~~?c ~R~~t&L\'"'ci:~i'. aix./;))

~Friday & Saturday Night • 4:;30~ 10:00
Seafood Buffet $6.95

.

. . lncluding Peking Duck, Pot Sticker,
Shrimp, Mwsels; Jumbo Crab Legs & Seafood Combinations
'S.h~i'>~A.,.tr:·~ -ri1-,~r7t.'S:i-c 1,;.,,,--,..,q.~
'·
(;'-,.r.P ~i:'~'t.9~, ~.P;,t~m.GJ
For more information, call: S49-0908
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Dear Editor,
The DE h:ls gone on rn-unl saying that
all of the CEOs of the cigarcue companies
shouhJ go to jail bccau!'C 400,000 people
each year suffer from smoking-rclatctl
deaths (Our Won!. Oct. 21 ). And the paper
is further outraged th:11 something like
smoking should cost the taxp.-iycrs some
SSO billion a year in medical costs.
·
or lhcsc two thinb:<;, the D~
;1!:~';U\L'i them to pay the maxunwn pncc.
"_ There lll'C two problems with U1is idc- ·
· .•ol~y. though. One is that U1cy forgot to
pomt out smoking wac; not Uic sole rC:L'i<m
why all or lhcsc pctiplc dictl. 111c other is
they never mcntioni:11 ruiything about how
alcohol causes the s.,,,? - irmll woo;c ·
- problems in ours.~ :,-ty.
And cvcrymic knows U1c DE mlvcrtises an array or boo1.c in every issue sometimes these ad.c; ~m to aca11L'lt for
nearly l.alf of Uic publicition. This means
that the n~spaper - if you want 10 call
it that - i.c; succc.,c;ful business-wise
because of the excessive sale of hard
liquor and beer.
So why would a public:.tion U1at
always w.:Lc; a.c; a guide 10 U1c bars within

;J;:,';':s _i,;!;: _Bcc:wsc

limit.al 10 35Dwon:ls
and s1.bjee1 io rdiling.
. u=-sfar whidi
u:-rifiauion of a1uhor•
. s/up canno< 11'! made
...ilJ nor 11'! p:.blisld.

b -

•·

.1.~J~.t•i'J~~~:JS
· 718
710)
S. lllinoi1 Ave. (next to

.j£i1i;h-B"°iiff;t10r. - - ,-,:- - ,
1

:
I

I

l!gl

II

ONLY
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1
·:nute
,
it great!

· .Makin'
D· Free Delivery

Availabl~
Mon.da,.•-_Frr'day

'

:
I

Carry Out

this region be so bani on those who manufacturc and distribute cigarcues11sn't that
11:30, 1:30
D 457..,."243 · 457-7112 ·
hypocritical? Arc they saying lhc money
Offer Valid at
D
from advertisers l.alks louder U1an their
integrity?
Carbondale & Murphysboro D
ToqU01cthcp.1per.~1cigarcuccompaI
~~2--Topping Pizza I
nics') profits will continue to soar as more
-::
children acquire Uic habit made possible
D
by these comp.wic.<" ... That may be true.
ut
· ··
• ·
but isn'L lhc same uuc for -lhc alcohol ·
D additional toppings$1.00.
mcrchantswhoadvcrtiscin_your'papcr ··
I_· OfferE_xpires_12/S/_97 D _Deliv_eryOnly . I
every day? You guys seem to be all holier•
L· · F
p C
than-thouwhcniLc:orncs1ocigarcttcs,hul" · 1 ;· tmtt _o'-;lr er. oupon D:·1un!Jwirhan1001etdfcr.Cwpa,R,qmd
when arc you going 10 be that way with
• Coupon Required
alcohol, too'!
.
._
. .
..D....Oord1trrncoo;m.A•"hl-katCu!ml..,lcl'cilfut
__ :!, ~UI,!'.! __ .J
Quit trying-a.c; ll1is publication !
,, ·
•.
always docs- to give only one side of···-• . ____ ..
·
•
U1ctruthandnotUicoUicr.l~youdothi~ - ~ ~ ~ . . . , . ~
··, ·maybe people on camptL'i v.,11 stop finding ....
, ,,.- •.
·
.
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I
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$6 9 9

I
I
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~..tdB1

~=;~::~~k;~::~~~1cdi- · · l~Ve:r~ nmli_~inn/
torials scnruc;ly. .
Andbythcway-l11anksforlctting
me know where I can get the cheapest
beer with every fresh pulili.cation you put
ouL Youdoadrunkgood.
Br.id Davis
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Sound Co~
~s·_·
Vivisection at SIUCsenior.journalism
is immoral i~~.. ·
__ ·
Home Audioffheater/Car Audio

For example, new mctliclncs,
awarcrJC.,;.~ th:m a hwn:m in an irrc• .
Dear Editor,
vcrsihlc coma - or C\'en a hwnan
I was glad lo sec the articles on ,. surgery techniques and noor pol•
ishcs are developed and safety•
infanL Why dowc not IL<;C UJC.,;c
animal cxperimcnl.ation - othertesled on :mimals.
people in cxperimcnlo; ac; well?
wise known as vivi.,;cction - on
But if one is 10 accept the sacri- The reason is animals arc seen ac;
Uic front page or the DE (Nov.
ficc or oilier species for the
"ol11r.r." They ck,n·1 look like us,
21). Vivisection is an important
improvement of our own species,
they don •1 talk like 11.,, and they
and con1rovcrsial i.,;.-.ue that few
one ffilL~l show beyond a doubt
don't act like IL'i.. This is Ilic same
people think about or arc even
that
human
life
is
more
valuable
sort of thinking 11<;Cd 10 j1Ls;tify
aware or. Howc,·cr, the subject
Ui:m that of "lower·· animals.
.cruel experiment~ on Jews in the
w:Lc; prcscntctl in a somewhat oneCharnctcristics such ac; intclliHoloca1L'\t and the infammL'i
sided manner. The articles dealt
gcncc, ahilily lo communicate imd syphilis cxpcrimcnLc; on African•
mainly with the rcsca.-chcrs' ideas
self-awarcnc.,;.'\ oner: arc 11'\Cd a,;
Americans earlier this ccn1ury.
ahout U1cir ov.11 work - with very benchmark..c; to distinguish humans
J1L~t as we would not allow
litllc discussion of what U1cy'rc
from non-hwnan ;uiimals. But
·such cruelly 10 happen to our chilactually doing to the animal, and
thcsc qualities cxisl along a t.'Olltin• , drcn, we mu5l not allow it 10 h.1pno attempt to an.c;wcr any or the
uwn, wil11 some animals being
pen to other species. Alternatives
ethical questions raised by this
more intelligent and self-aware
to animal cxperimcnlation ex isl·•
type of work.
than some humans. In fact, the
Vivisection must cc:L.-.c if we arc lo
Proponents or ,ivi'>Cction usu•
rc.'L'iOn :mimals arc usetl in expcrimake thi.c; a moral :md ci1mp.'L'ial1y j1Lc;tify lhc use or non-animals
mcnLc; is hcca1Lc;c they so closely.
s_ionalc society.
in painful experiments on the ·
resemble people.
grounds that humans rca:ivc great
A nonn:11 chimparo.cc obvious- Scan Whilcomb '
benefits from these experiments.
ly has more inlelligencc and self- . senior, plant biology .

·m
.::s1-r~-1-c·h:·.m
· · . .those end of ·the semester dollars .

Dollb1~,:cheeseburger ~ Soue · ,& · Chili
~99~
......
y $179~$199
~
stude11i Center McDo~ld's • '
·. ~

Featuring: •Area's most elaborate showrooms
·
~

·.•High En~ Products

r

• Best Pricing

·

~all U!, 'Ex.pene11ce, 'D VV

..
M.uion, IL

~

s·

6IS.99J,J97S

HUGE· Firearm Selection
Approximately
fu· Stock

600 Guns

;---.- - - - .- . ·Fir~arm Accesso~ies & AMMO
I

Fire Resistant & Safe
Trade-ins Top Dollar

549-1809
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LEFT: Students from
the Health and
Recreation· Department
placed angels on the
. Angel Tree in Turley
Parle Tuesday afternoon.
, .The angels were mode
by the children at the
Enno Hayes Center.

BELOW: DemarClls
O'Dell, 4, of
Carbondale, helps.
string up one of the.'
angels for the Angel· ·
Tree.

DRE

D
Erma Hayes
Center
sponsors
the Angel
Tree, which
provides
ideal gifts for
children in
Carbondale

·Erma Hayes Center arc sponsoring the Angel

agifl .
,·
Tree.
.
.
.
· "We hope that we have community support
This is the first year for the Angel Tree pro- , and that this will be an ongoing tradition,"
ject, and about 90 children from the Erma
Jerkins said.
Hayes Center will be provided with gifts for
Albritton said the community is very giving
Christmas.
at Christmas time.
Sehrikka Hudson, an I I-year-old ,
Christine Jenkins remem"People like to give at Christmas," she said.
Carbondale resident and student at the :enter,
'The community as a whole will be able 10 ,
bers Christmas during her t.:hildis thankful for the gifts that she may receive.
give gifts." ·
'· · '
"I'm happy because my angel had gotten
Jenkins wanleJ to be able to give to the
hood when she would wake up
· picked," she said. "I'd like 10 meet 1hem (the · children and show them that they are important.
.
.
long before the winter morning · people who look !x:r angel), and I'd say,
, . 'Thank you very much."'
·
"I really wanted these kids to have a prcscnl
just to run to the Christmas tree. · ' About 30 SIUC student~ taking the recre·
to open on Christmas," she said. "lnc kids
ation leadership class made the angels Ja.~t
1hink 1hat no one secs them. This is a way for
to shake the boxes and envision
week to pul on the tree .. Each angel h:..~ a
the communily to say that everything will be
child's name on it with lhe gift of bis or her
what she had received from
OK and to have a merry Chrislmas."
choice. The angels were hung on a tree donatSanta.
ed by the Carbondale Park District at Turley
Park Tuesday night. ·
Jenkins, a senior in recreation from Joliet,
Members of the community have the opporhas seen how desperately the children of 1he
tunily to take an a.~iel off the tree and buy a
Erma Hayes Center needed her help lo have
present for a child. On Dec. 18, the Erma
the same kind of Christma.~ she did.
Hayes Center will have a Christmas party for
.... ,. . One way Jenkins hopes to fulfill the chi Ithe children to r,resent the gift~ that were
' dren's dreams is through 1he Angel Tree.
donated from the Angel Tree.
•
·
The Angel. Tree stands in Turley P.irk with
Delores Albritton, director of the Erma
paper angels scattered throughout i!. When one Haye~ Center, was pleased wilh Jenkin's idea.
of the angels is removed from the tree by a
"Christine wants to do it," she said. "She
community member, :i child in the Erma
was so excited by il She put a lot of energy ,
Hayes Center is assured he or she will receive
.
into the projecl"
· a gift of his or her choice for Christmas.
. . Irma Odell; assistant professor in health
• . As part ofREC 301 "Leadership in · . .
education and recrca1ion, is pleased with the
Recreation" class, Jenkins volunlecrs her time
Angel Tree.
at the Erma Hayes Center, 441 E; Willow SL
"(The cla.~s) need.-.d more hand~-on experiThe Erma Hayes Cenler is a public service that ence," she said. ~is will help students to see _
provides child care and health care.
the running of community recreation event
Working with the children from the Erma
·It shows that what we team in class-will work
Hayes Center made Jenkins realize that not
in community recreation. selling.". . ·: ... , ·
. everyone shares the same childhood experi_Eileen Eiden, a senior in recreation from .
. enccs as she.
.
.
Des Plaines and student in the class, said the ·
"You always thi:Jk of things in your own
project is a way for students to show they care
context," she said. "I remember being excited · aboul tt,e community.'
··
·
about the holidays, and these kids don't feel
"There are so many limes when t'ic comthat way. They are asking for simple things
munity helps out students," she said, "anJ this
like gloves and shoes." ·
·
·
is a way for students to return the help."
· Ma~tis ; ~pane, a ttJnrar in commercial
Jenkins created the ide:i for the Angel Tree . · : Jenkins is hopir.~ for local venders to .
recreation from Long Beach; N.Y.~ ties an .
in the recreation leadership cla.~. SIUC's ·.
donale'gifts if not all the angels are taken-::Health and Recreation Departm:nt and the
that way ~I the _children can be provided _with · . angel to the Angel Tree in Turley Pork.. ·.-·
,
STORY BY KAREN BUITTDI
• PHOTOS BY Cums K. BIASI
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Thompson
PARTY: Residence
. halls celebrate
Christmas with
SIUC Head Start.
TRACY TAYLOR
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTm

James, a 3-ycar-old SIUC
!lead Stan student, smiles at 1hc
anlicipation of decorating a
Chrislmas stocking with colorful gold glitter.
He carefully squirts glue
on10 the green felt stod,ing to
make sure L'lat the glitter will
slick.
James intensely plares the
glitter along his lines of glue,
and then looks in awe at his
completed mas:crpiece.
James was just one of the
many children from SIUC Head
Stan who got a head stan on
cclcbra1ing the holidays on
Wednesday.
The smiles of happy children, the "Ho, ho, ho" of Santa
Claus, a spirited elf and perfect•
ly wrnpped gifL~ were special
treats from Thompson Point residenL~ to lhe SIUC Head Slan
children.
D.!cora1ive Christ.'tlaS colors
turned a plain college dining
area into a wonderland for more
1han 30 .~hildren to start celebraling lhc Holidays. early al
Wednesday's annual Thompson
Point Christmas Party. The
Head Start ~lildcnts who auend•
ed rhe party were chosen. by
drJwing names from a hat•(.
Tony Earles, the coonfm;i!or
of residence life for Thompson

. THURSDAY, DECEMBER

4, 1997 . ·• ·7

Point gets .head start· on holiday
.
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Point, sr.id 1hc holiday . pany
helps remind people . what ·
Christmas is really about.·
"It's not about what you can
gel, it's . about what you can
give," he said.
"Young children arc r.ircly
seen around residence halls and
most students have younger
t rorhcrs or sisters or niece.~ and
nephews. It's ju~, nice because
ii is some1hing 1hat you don't
see "
2:u-les said the holiday party
is just the lip of the iceberg
because prcparntion was started
more tlian a week ago.
"It's been going on for the
la.~1 few .weeks with gelling the
gifts and having· Santa practice
for the pany," he said.
Amelia Tapp, an undecided ·
freshman from Granilc City an<f a Thompson Point resident, said
she ,·plunleered for 1hc pany
because ii would be fun to help
children.
"They told us about· it in
• Smith Hall, and I thought it
would be a really good idea,"
she said. ••faeryone gel~ paired
up with a child and they get
their pic1ures lak•m with Santa
Claus."
Julie Cohorst, a senior in elcmcntary
educalion
from
Effingham, said the funds for
the presenls for children's presents came from hall councils.
"This is a community service
project that get, e,·erybody in · ·
the spirit," she said.
"We went shopping last
week and st:iycd up lale and
wrapped presents. I think everybody got really booslcd into the Christma~ spirit."

.. ABOVE:_ Poh'icia Stevens llel't),
a freshmcin :. iri pre'~medicine from
Wilnett,
a 4-yeor old HeadStart participant how to decorate a
stocking during the Holiday Party
Wednesday sponsored by the
Thompson Point Holl Council in
· Lentz Holl.

shows

LEFT: Participants of Carbordole's
Head-Start program ploy tog dur- .
• ing the Holiday Party at Lentz Holl
Wednesday afternoon.
Pttaros BY DlWI Mau:o/Daily Ei.·n~ian
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·Get into it!
The Student Programming Council
Films:
Contact

a

Thurs .. Dec .• 4 at p.m., Fri.,
Dec. 5 at 7 & 9:30 p.m., Sat., ·
Dec. 6 at 7 & 9:30 p.m

Spring Break Tnp,
8
~~~d:'~igt~a~;~r:~~~nM~~- r

Jan. 12 at Stude:int Center Ticket

SPC is looking for a Comedy director for the
Spring semeste~ . If you th~lk you ~ght like to
be in charge of bringing famous name
comedians toSIU,.come in TODAY and apply.
Applications du_e Tomorrow, December 5.

:I~ffpt>pulat'intertafrin,~nfafts}>l~li

i~]~~!rt!{ijl~l~~J;~~J~ti :t~!:i!aci~B~

sWafchthe'DEto·r:tnformatton about howJJ

s;;~;t·'pac~.''.-~ .tlf~t~1~\lii;i~tflil~W~1 .

Or,-cCJmpus reslden . /;)'.~:{~f?;;;t:;~ z
;watch fort.he Dece_,. g~r\tf~;:·: tJ.t
programming cale . atlQ y9lJr j,~- .

mailboxes:··
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For more.information . ..: .. ~
1
. · t.~,~~';~~:,1;,I} cCJII SPC at·§~~-33_9-~ or stop,bythe offise __ .··
__ ?_n -the 3~d Jlo<?.~ pf-the Studen1 c~r;1ter. · · ·/
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GOSPEL
continued from pa;:e-3

Friday Dec.19 - 11' It All Joy" last year and perla' for more information ll' formed for local churches and
St. Louis'Uiliversity.
~
call 529-2236

With three pianists and a
saxophonist, Gary said the

942.2m

ll'

~

Lakeside
Veterinary
Hospitals

ll'

·

~

mcntsindicatingithadbcenshippcd
to a city about to fall to the Allies.
An.underground vault was prepared and the gold was placed there.
Workers built a nine-inch-thick wall
in front of tb: door and plastered it
over, using fans and electric lamps
to dry it quickly and make it look

LONDON - In Si:ptember 1943,
officials nt the Bank of Italy. were
~ certain the Nazi forces that had
~ seizd control of . much of- their
p•;nay would soon show up at the
\t°' centrnl bank to cart off its I I 9 tons
of gold. Son plan was hatched: hide

~,

1-'
1-'
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Bud9et
Vaccination
Clinic
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Banks rt'!C~il }RethOdS
tc(eVade Nazis
~;ci.,

ll' choir also consists of a wellll'
ll'

CarbomWe

ll'

Energy

~

V'll'll'll'1t"ll'll'V'll'

balanced soprano, tenor and
alto section.
Performing 12 songs,

including "Changed" and
"From Whence My Help
Cometh," the choir plans to
bring people closer to God
They will be accompanied by
special guest choirs, · the
University of Missouri and SL
Louis University.
"Our main purpose is to
help draw people closer to
Christ," G:11)' said, "not only
· for ourselves, but the audience
· we're singing to."
·
Arthur Porll!f, pianist and a

II

pluck in dcf~ndi~g ~ir gol<i. ~sing
subterfuge and eleventh-hour shipments abroad._ Others tried legal
means, using letter-writing campaigns and coun filings.
They rarely succeeded, however,
generally losing their gold. to the
German Reich.~bank, where it was
used to finance the Nazi war effort.

me 10 sec young students real- ·. 5 i ~
ly into it, singing it and believ- t,JI____
ingiL"
Davis said believing in -~Tickets are $5
God is the best way to Jive.
in advance .
She -said gospel mu~ic ·pro- and $7 at the
vides everyone a sense ofhav~ door. For more
ing a friend in God.
information
"It is a grc:it feeling when I ccntad
_
know there are people who Gregory Gary
worship God the way I do," at 549-7329.
the said "It makes you feel
more comfortable with your
beliefs."

sophomore in business adminis1ration from Springfield, said
it i~ inspiring to hear a ·group
of students enthralled with
spirituality.
Porter has played the piano
for choirs for five years, and
Ii.! said it is something he will
continue to do to produce "that
special feeling" he gets.
,
"It's a happy feeling
because I enjoy doing it," he
said "I've been into gospel all
my life, and it kind of inspires

Travis' 22-month-old twin
daughters, who have been placed
in the custody of their aunt, suffered smoke-related injuries from
the fire, in which Travis' body·
suffercc.1 bums.
Evidence from the scene_ sug•

TRIAL

continued from page J

This' a~~unl, offc~ by t~
Bank of Italy, wa.~ one of several
presented here. to the first global
conference on Nazi gold _that
revealed the pains many nations of
Nazi-occupied Europe . _took to
evade Germany's systematic effon
to pilfer the continent's gold Some
countries demonstrated remarkable

gested that Travis and Gary Scarles
Both men remain· in' the
used crack cocaine. Police do not Jackson County Jail awaiting
believe L'tat the two were roman- .trial, which·- has not been set.
tically involved. Wepsiec would Claude Starks is being held in lieu
not comment on a ·motive or any ofSl,000 cash, and Gary Starks is
additional evidence presented in being held in lieu of $50,000
the case.
cash.
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TOUGH CALL: Debate
in case is whether
harassers would have
treated women the same.
WASHINGTON PoST'

WASlilNGION - When Joseph
Oncale was working as a roustabout
on an offshore oil rig in 1991, his
boss and two ~workers sexually
taunted and abused him._ What was

· THURSDAY DECEMBER 4 1997 · •

.unusual in this case was not just that lhe shower and forced a bar of soap Supreme Court for a decision that
the victim was a· man, but so were between his buttocks.
will establish whether· same-sell
his ~scrs.
Arter the shower incident, harassment is covered by the coun. "You know you got a cute liule .·Oncale,Uien21,quitandsucdundcr tty's leading federal statute barring
ass," his S!Jpervisor allegedly said. a federal · law prohibiting sexual sex discrimination in lhe workplace.
'.'I'm going to get you."
~ment on the job. But a lower
· Am.1jorityofthejusticcssecmcd
It went far beyond aggressive · court threw out his case, saying a inclined to find that civil rights law
horseplay or male hazing, said man who claims he was victimii.cd . applies cm, when lhe victim and
Oncale. lie complained to a compa- · by other men cannot rely on a law harasser arc the ~.:me sex. But sevny official of Sundowner Offshore that was writtcr. to protect women eral noted that. even if the law cov:
Services about abuse that included from men. ·
. · ers same-sex misconduct, an
threats of rape, but the company
"Wednesday, in one of lhe most alleged victim still must show the ·
supposedly did nothing about it At closely watched. disputes of the hara.~mcnt occurred because of his
one point. the men grabbed him in term, the case went before the sex.

.9

Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg,
whose expertise is in .sex discrimi•
nation law, said it might be hanl to
know whether a man wa~ singled
out for harassment because of his
sex when the workplace is composed entirely of men, ~ was the
situation on Oncale's(oit:rig in the
Gulf of Mexico.
''lbere wa.~ no · oJher sex
involvl.'d in this CaM?," sht! said. " ...
How can we know how tJac.,;c gross
people would ha\·e. treated
women?"

Army fears disclosure of names ill nearing trial
i

LOOMING: Pre-trial
information could be
disclosed in court martial.
Los ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON - The upcoming courtmanial or the Army's former top enlisted
man is sendini; shudders or anxiety through
the service because of a growing possibility it
will force public disclosure of the names of
doz.ens of others - including generals -

who have been accused of sexual infractions.
In an attempt to prove their client ha.~ been
unfairly treated, defense attorneys for former
Sgt Maj. of the Army Gene C. McKinney
have compiled a list of sill generals who have
allegedly escaped punishment for sexual. violations.
..
.
.
They have forced the Army to provide
names of some 30 other senior service members - ·officers and senior non-commissioned personnel - who have been formally
investigaled on such charge.,; in the past two
ye;m;. So far, the judge in the ·case ha.~
ordered the names and other pretrial infonna·

·.

lion held secret But with McKinney's court- At>crdccn Proving Ground and continued
martial now one month away, news organiza- with the case of former Air Force bomber
tions and other interested parties arc consid- pilot Lt. Kelly Ainn, who-accused ofadul-'
ering filing court papers seeking release of tery arid disobeying orders - eventually
the names.
·
- accepted a general discharge ra1hcr than face
Army officials, already in agony over the court-martial.
IO-month-old case, fear ilisclosurc of the
In June; the scandal reached the top ranks
names could harm innocent people and with ·the disclosure that Air· Force Gen:
renew the painful debate over whether the Joseph W. Ralston, vice.chairman of the Joint
bra.~s arc trc.-:ted more lenienlly than their Chiefs of Staff, once conducted an adulterous
affair.
·
subordinates in such cases.
The is.~11e has distracted Pentagon leader"You can imagine how disruptive this
ship for the past year. The debate begun with would be," one Army cfficial said of disclossexual misconduct ca.~cs at Maryland's . ing the names: "And unfair."
·
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Pulliam presents Multimedia showcase
INTERACTIVE:
Computer products
to be on display for
SIUC public.
J. MIOiAEL

RODRIQUEZ

DAILY Eml'TIAN RErORnR

With interactive multimcdia tect-.nology use on the rise,
a class in the SIUC's
Workforce Education and
Development p~ogram is
working to educate SIUC students about the equipment's
importa..,ce.
Students in Workforce .
Education and Development
501 arc sponsoring their third
annual Multimedia Showcase
in Pulliam Hall today. SIUC
faculty, staff and students can
view and use the technologies·
at six. stations in Pulliam Hall
rooms 201, 204 and 206 from
2 to 5 p.m.
''[Interactive multimedia
is) the wave of the future if
students take these kinds of
courses," Lori . Bronder, a
graduate student m workforce .
education and development
from DeSoto, said. "This
showcase will be able to show
everyone that interactive technology is used and will be
used on a bigger scale in the
future."
_
Bronder is one of six stu- ·
dents putting on the program.
Steve Etcheson, a graduate
student from Canton who is in
~harge of the project, said it is
important for people to learn
about various multimedia
because
businesses · and
households will rely on them
immensely in the near future.
"We're at the door of the
information age," Etcheson
said. "Things we _can't even

imagine arc going to happen.
For someone who is going to
go out there and be a profes- ·
sional, they need 10 know the
equipment."
·
Multimedia training is one
of the six stations that will
show attendees what the six student~ in WED 501 have
been doing thr,;ughout the
semester. The station will display for attendee.,; how the
class learned scanning, altering colors. saving on a d;sc
and printing photos and still
images using image scanning.
Desktop video confercnc_ing will be one _technology
featured at a station.· Video_
conferencing is where camera
angles capture tWI') different
locations and display both
images on a dual-screen telcvision. This technology often
is used by major corporations
for meetings when professionals arc in two different localions.

----,~----

This showcase will
_ .
be able._ to· show
everyone that
•
•
interactive
t h I
. ecJ
ec no ogy IS US
d
•11
b
- ecJ
an WI e US
·
b·
I
On a 1gger SCa e in the future.
LORI BIIONOOI
GlwxJArE STI.UNT FROM DeSoro .
The station will have video
conferencing between rooms
204 and 206 where student~
are ~hie to see what is going

'

Showcase in Pulliam Hall.

on in the opposite room.
Internet video phones is
another or the technological
-toys that students will be able
to view. A video phone allows
-someone to talk to another
individual through his or her
computer and see the person
on a computer screen while
the_ two are speaking. A cam-_
era is used to capture the person, and the image is transmitted over the telephone lines. .
One station will feature a··
digital still camera "tlut can
take a picture, transmit it to a

·

·· ··

computer screen and· then
copy it to a disc; The crass
also will showcase a digital
video camera, which is simiJar to a still camera but it
transmits the image to the
Internet where. it can be
viewed live.
..
, Dr. Fred Reneau, professor .
in workforce education and
developmcnl, said this. pre- \
scntation has something to
offer everyone.
·
"Anyonc that has an interest in training· materials can
gain knowledge by going to

~
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-this·: 'pre:1enta1ion," Reneau
sai~ .. "Everyone · ·can -_gain.
insight on what can be done. ·
thi~ ,
This kind of inform:itfon can
·
be used at any seiting: at the annual
university level, _1he>junior . Multimedia
Showcase
will
college level and at home."
Etcheson said -this·~·is a . be in Pulliam
Hall rooms
great oppcinunity for students
to be introduced to. the tech-.. 201,204 and
206 from tto·
nology of the future.
•
"Here is a way," he 'said, --5 p.m. today. '
"to take a look at some technology that _some people ha\·e
just heard of and have never
seen or dealt with."

•, ~klbld(osqab
Punch:
410.2
Power· Amplifier
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CUfflNG-EDGE T~CHNOLOGY: Stephen Roberts·, c:i graduate student i~ ~rk~rce educotion
and development from Ha,risburg (right), and Tom Herb, a graduate student in workforce education anddevel•
opment From Washington, O.C., demonstrates one of lhe multimedia programs for the third annual Multimedia
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Proprietors Marion· & Polly Mitchell
549-3547
.
2400 Chautauqua Rd.' Carbondale

Booker said she has not heard much
from the Map!: camp, which may
suggest Strom ha.~ the edge:
· "I'm not sure about Karl,"
Booker said. "I haven't heard much.
"But, we'll have one good cancfi.
date next year and everybody will
support that person."
Booker said Strom would 'present a fonnidable challenge to Bost
who, for the last few years, has
enjoycd immense popularity
throughout the district Booker said
that though Strom has a proven
record as a law enforcement officer,
it is his strong character that will
propel him into the General
Assembly.
"He's a very intelligent man,"
she said. "I think he would do very
well against Bost And I'm not saying that because he's a police chief,
I'm saying that because he's n good

man."

THEFT
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ensure against plant thefi too difficult and not feasible or affordable,
said Paul Heruy, an assistant professor in plant and soil and general
agriculture.
·
Henry spoke -with University
Police about catching those responsible for the thefi.
. ~'When you start .talking about
setting up surveillance _cameras,
with all the wires and monitoring, it
just didn't sound fea.~ble," Henry
said. "About the only way you can
catch them is if you hear someone
talk about it or catch them in the act
digging up the plants."
Neither Midden or Heruy have a
clue as to wt,o is behind the theft,;.

NEWS
Scott Hays, an SIU_C politicaJ
"There's the perception that he's
science
professor, . · confinns . liberal, and he's got that reputation.
Booker's analysis of the race. He as being a fairly respected law
said that the party most likely will enforcement man." Hays said. "So,
have one candidate running in_ the he's got his foot in both camps.
prim:uy-Strom.
"A lot of people P.tr. excited
Though Hays is not familiar with about him."
Strom's ideas, he says Strom would
Hays is dubious about the
bring muc~needed name rccogni• amount of student support Strom
lion . and experience to . the · will receive next year. Strom's
Democratic ticket -lie a)so said tough stances on bar entry, underage
Strom maintains the civic-minded, drinking, Halloween Strip festivifamily-man persona :hat has made lies, fake I.D.'s and off-campus parBost so popular.
_
· ties may not resonate well with stu"The perception is that Strom is dent voters, who showed theirdisfa· the gooc! community member, fam- ·· vor with hard-line. city council
- · ily man, nice guy, firefighter-police members in 1996. · ·
man," Hays said. "I don't know that
"He might lose there (in s,udent
Maple has that going for him..
precincts)," Hays said. "Students
"Strom may scare Maple away." and the police nrcr,·t best buddies."
Maple was unavailable for com- Strom has been the Carbondale
ment
.
.police chief since 1990 when he
Though Strom has not oullincd was promoted to the position fiom
any issues, _Hays is confident .that sergeant - an unusual jump as he
Strom's irnai;e as a liberal Democrat skipped the rank · of lieutenant.
with a career in crime-fighting will Strom graduated from SIUC with a
position him well among the voters double major in polilicaJ science
of Southern Illinois.
and radio and television.
.

The plants an: prol,ably used for
residential landscaping when they
arc taken, Midden said. The thefi
has deterred the planting of more
Japanese maples,. rhododendrons, ·
shrubs and azaleas around the
Agriculture Building.
"What makes me angry is that
we don't have much money for
this," Heruy said. "And one person,
er se\·eral people, come around aoo
ruin it for'everyonc."
Midden's latest repon of general
pl;,nt theft to .the SIUC Police
Department in November indic:ited
a loss of $320. · Not every thefi is·
reported because it is becoming too
common, Midden said. Henry anU Midden ha\·c noticed that the more ·
e~pensive plant specimens usually
disappear first
· Midden said that if she sawn 1es::

idence · full of thread-leafed
Japanese maples, she may be suspicious because 11'at particular trre is
not available on the plant rnar::et
yet A Japanese maple ~ds about
four-feet tall, ha.~ a graceful appearance and ha.~ ei:hcr purple or r,ccn
lacy lcav~; that bend over the tree.
Bec:iusc of the thefts, Midden
has decided to abon anv more planting as of now.
~
"I hope we can put in landscape.~
in the future," Midden said. ''When
I was a student here we used to put
landscapes in and they wouldn't be
disturbed It's a lack of respect that
Li responsible for the theft ·
· "It really is starting to look piti•
fuh1rouncl here. If anyone wanL~ to
return planL~ they have taken they
can return them to me; 1'.U eyen
replant them."
·· ··
·

NEWS_:.._..

Japan unveils restrutjuring plan
.

"

Los ANGELES TIMES
TOKYO - To a chorus of criticism and yawns, Prime Minister
Ryutaro 11:lshimoto's blue-ribbon
committee Wednesday unveiled its
long-awaited plan to streamline
Japan's unwieldy'· government
bureaucracy.
The Japanese have be.!n talking
for at leas: a decade about the need
•for such reform, precisely 'lhe kind
of structural change seen as essential to retool Japan and other Asian
nations ror the new century.
But critics doubted the plan
released Wednesday would produce
a leaner, more efficient or easier to
understand Japanese government
"Hashimoto's reform has
flunked." declared political analyst
Taro Yayama. calling the package a
"Band-Aid" instead or the surgery
that is required.
Others complained that the
prime minister's once-ambitious
reforms had been defeated by the
very bureaucrats, lobbyists and civil
servnnts it was to discipline.
The proposal, which parliament
must approve, call~ for reducing the
number of government ministries
and agencies from 22 to 13, including a large Cabinet agency that will
cn.'1:mce the firepower of the weak
prime minister's office.
But "it
like they're just
reshuffling the numbers of ministry
and agencies," said Hiroshi Kamae
of Hitotsubashi University in
Tokyo. "I don't think it's based on
a clear ,i~ion to downsize government"
·
What .was stunning about

seems

WeJnesday's proposal is that
nobody expects it to produce real
political change, even . though
Hashimoto had staked his reputation on 1t and the "reform" mantra
has been chanted by nearly every
major leader in Japan a~ this nation
has lurched through five prime ministers in the last six years.
Eite bureaucrats, the cream of
Japan's educat' llnal and social system, have long wielded much of the
real power in Japan.

.

.

,

cmment is lo relca.<.e Dec. 10.
."No one cares," said Merrill ·
Lynch
economist
Ronald
Bevacqua, predicting that meaning•
fut political reform, or lack of it. is
"unlikely to affect the marli:et in one
monlh, six months ·or one year's
time." ·
.·
.
The, latest effort to streamline
Japan's government hit fierce oppo- ·.
sition from postal workers and other•
civil servant~ who arc important
supporters of the Liberal

cratic battle to snatch jurisdiction
over information and tclecommuni-entioris away from· the Ministry of
Posts and Telecommunications.
But Western sources said .the .
bureaucrats in lhe posts section who
regulate telecommunic:llions .· have
already rr.ade a de:li t(? move to the
trade ministry·en ma~:--ivxi said
the move would probably succeed
in boosting regulatory efficiency in
this crucial sector.
· The new reform wiU do nothing
to dean up the mess in Japan's foreign aid, whichishnndJedl:y 19different squabbling agencies and ministries.
According,tr Kyodo News ser~
vice, a plnn to integrate these functions was killed off r,y bureaucrats
defending their vested interests.
Critics said the "zoku-giin," or
lawmakers wbo act as lobbyists for
Democratic Party.
powerful interests that are known
An enrlier proposal to privatize here ns "tribes," had gutted
the mns.~ive postal insurance sys- . Hashimoto's reform effort this fall.
tern, Japan's largest life insurer, was Hashimoto h~ been weakened by
dropped from Wednesd1y's final political missteps and now lacks the
report.
both the support within his own
And the LOP and its two smaller party and the public popularity to
allies agreed to put off until next shove through major chnnges.
.year a decision as to whether to strip
A Yomiuri newspaper poll last
some authority from the mighty week found 43.4 percent of
Ministry of Finance. Though the Japanese surveyed . approve of
ministry is under fire for its han- Ha~himoto, and that 43.6 percent
dling of Japan's ma~sive bad-debt c!i:;approve.
problem, the committee said it
"By any mca~ure. Hashimoto is
should not be distmcted from its on the ropes," said John F. Neuffer,
task of defusing the current finan- author of the Behind the Screen
cial crisis. '
newsletter on Japanese politics.
Another powerful ministry that ''The economy stinks. lie must now
comes out on top in tl-,e reform sell taxpayers on the necessity of ·
rcshuffie l~ lhe Ministry of Trade using their money for the (troubled) ·
nnd Industry, which won a bureau- banks."

---------,,--------It S€~ms l~ke they're just reshuffling the
numbers of ministry and ~gencies.
But the once-revered administra-.
tors have recently come under
attack for inefficiency, arrogance,
destructive rivalries, interference in
the private sector and high-level
corruption.
·
Some blame their bungling for
worsening .this country's current
economic _woes.
Still, scandal-plagued politicians, who purportedly rule them,
depend on the bureaucrats heavily,
because ek-ctcd leaders olicn lack
the legal skills to write laws or the
administrative experience to run
government agencies.
With a financial crisis pummeling stocks and the yen, savers and
investors arc more interested, not in
ministerial reform. but in a financial
stal>ilii.alion package that the gov-

the financial aid form a student
signs, the money must be used for
educational expenses during that
. school year.
.
lhan. ~'j;~i~g the personal
"You're supposed to be invest·,.. and investing the federal loan ing in your educational future, not
money,,Vingren said.
your financial future," Steudtl
.
Steudel said Iha: according to said.

· ADVICE
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Vingren said a student should
be able to achieve some kind of
financial security to keep from getting too far out of pocket.
"I think financial security is•a
valid living exr,ense even for a student." he said. "You need some
money to fall back on."

Vingren said he has not followed his own advice of long-term
loan money investments, and he
docs not think he will get in trouble "
for his column.
"I really don't have much left
over." he said, "after I take care of
my living expenses for the year."

fREEI,

• $100 Insurance on package
• On-line Delivery Tracking
.
• Home Pickup Services
BEST PRICES IN CARBONDALE!

coupon
L---- ----· No
__
_ _ _ required
_ _ _ _ _ _ ___..

International Shipping·
Student Discounts

Japan: UPS Ya11~ato
Kor(!a: UPS ~Orf!a Express
Hours: 9am-6pm M-F, 9am-5pm Sat.
702 S. llllnols (618) 549-1300 Next to 710 Bookstore

pe;13, 135 min.

an

Scheduling event
this Spring for your .
re·gistered student '
organization?
Beginning Monday, Decembers, 1997,
Srudent CenterSchedufing will take
RSO requests to reserve meeting •
spaces and solicitation tables for
Sprin(I Semester. Requests must be
made in person by authorized
schedu,ng officers at the Scheduling/.
Catering Office on the 2nd noor of the
Srudenl Center. Prior to scheduling,
aQ RSlrs must check for good standing
status with Srudent Dove:opment.

End of Semester & Holiday
Shipping Center
All box sizes, tape, bubble wrap,
peanuts, gift wrapping,
Hallmarll Greeting Cards,
UPS 2 day delivery to Chicago Area.
YQllR Campus Shipping Center

CONTACT

For more Info cali 536-6633

IdRADUAT~G SPRING 199~~
..

.

HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR GRADUATION?
IF NOT, PLEASE DO SO II\L\iEDIATELYl

..

FRIQAY, JANUARY 16 AT 4:30 P.M. IS
TIIE DEADLINE TO APPLY FOR SPRING 1998
GRADUATION AND COMMENCEMENT.
APPLICATIONS ~OR UNDERGRADUATE AND LAW
STUDENTS ARE AVAILABLE AT YOUR ADVISEMENT
CENTER OR AT ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS, WOODY
Al03. APPLICATIONS MUST BE COl\fPI.ETED AND
RETURNE~ TO ADMJSSJONS AND RECORDS,
WOQPYAJQJ
APPLICATION~ FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ARE
AVAILABLE IN TIIE GRADUATE SCHOOL, WOODY Bl
APPLICATIONS MUST BE COMPLETED AND RETURNED • .

15.

TO THE GRADUATE SCHOOL, woopy BJ Jf
TIIE s1s'.oo FEE WILL APPEAR.ON ,{rurunE BURSAR

STATEMENT DURING 1!1E SP~ING sa~R~ _1~98. , ·

DONATE
FOODTO
THE D.E.
AND
RECEIVE
ONE WEEK'OF FREE
··oN-LINE
CLASS I Fl ED

.ADVERTISING! -

14 •

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

4, 1997

CLASSIFIED
Artroctr,e

QUESTIONS ABOUT um

andwilling
1ota11. '
1·900-285-9'177 ex14229
$2.99/minmustbe 18+
S«v-U (619)6.tS-843.t ..•

CcrNrl to.el Money! Tallt lo
psyd,ics trvel 1·900-329·1169
exl. 5570, $3.99/min, mvslbe 18.
S«v-U 619·6"5-BAJ.t,

CALL

THI GUY OR GlllL
FORYOUNOWIII
1-900-285·9119
EXT 5309

Mtmfit~s.

SERV·U 619·6"5·843A
THI GIRL OF YOUR DRIAMS
1·900-289·12"5 ""' 7086 $2.99/
min, 18+, S«v-u 619·6"5-8-134.
!alk lNe w/ de.cendan!s cl the ancient

m-'
1 ~ :tot:;;:1tJi:
SERV·U 619·6"5·843.t

DISSERTATION, THISIS

cepting opplica6ons lor tho year round

part-time positia, of caok at

t;;;~ ~6:~t~fitr.1. io"e":''Y

Proofreodine "diting
WORDS • p.,fectlyl
457-5655

FIND OUT! TALK TO PSYCHICS LIVE!

THESIS MANAG:•~ENT SERVICES
from proposal to final drah. Call
457·2058 lor free appt. Mt for Ron.

l~~r~:1.--:-.~Q9~~•~~~•~.!94~J~I

'

You'll betaking a
step in
the right
direction

1r:Ji1

•7Nii;huHotcl
•Tnnsfenffues

Yaur T niet J:.,w.el

Grad Sdiool Approved

the Alice

Wright Early Childhood Cenler. Cook•
ing experience prel=ed. Hours ore
8:00 a.m. lo l 2:30 p.m, Mon· Fri. Apply at the UFE Community Center, 2500

~~ill yall/

COMPLITI
lltlSUMI SIRYIQS
Cover lett.n • Rettrence<

The Carbondalo PaA Di 1trid is now ac-

•21 Houn of Drinks
•Free Bcich Pany
•Free Wdcome Pany
•Round Trip Air

S3.99 per min• must be 18 • scrv-u (619-645-8434) ·
);,

Daily Egyptian CldsSiji.eds
Is your ticket to a
fElill liUL1II . _ amm lll'l'IEI ,
ride home for . the I.My Name j~: ·
Holidays. Put your
(Name)
name, destination. and
I need a·Iide
phone number in. our
(Phone)
"Rides Needed" section
to _ _or _ _.1D
for only $5 for 2 days
(Specillc Town)
(General Location)
and you'll have a ride
I
home in no time.
_ . mzm mma ·aa:m llmlll

I

I

i'

.1 ·
L

i"

·

Call 536-33~ 1ext. 200 by noon on Wed, Dec 10 for ~etails.
Need some extra·money for
the Holidays?. Advertise· t~~t
you wil_l give people a ride
home and :watch the me>fiey roll in!·

·v"·hen you·

---:=--=-=--.....,.,...·.Name/phone#

. -place a
classified ad

is•goin,g·'to· ___. . ,. . .____
·specific town,

or ----=-:::----- and:_can take --~-=----=---

;with the.

general location

' numb.er of people

.. :

..

people f~r ·---,-~---,-_.,..,.--··--::-- .'/ :.., .

Call 536-3311
and pl~ce your
•: :ad .tqday.;-:: :-

~ :_: ..._'·:

price (optlp~~J
·~·._, ·.:~. -~-j_~;~:~

Call the Daily Egyptian at 536-3311 ext. 200

•.. , •-.:;.. •.• -;.~.:~:••;:_~::-...;_r·-:·.·>

.

by:~~on
on Wed 12·10 to place you,:·ad .. .s:.•;•:,::;~· ..: ..-_..,
•·:i,,,•:•l

I~~:.::·,'-

~-~ ✓

.:."

·-•.

•

•-

_'·

·-.

THUR.SDAY; DECEMBER 4, 1997 • ·15··

CLASSIFIED

...,,.,1 Muri,l,y.barc2bd,;,.,uh1i~~lind,

ONE SUBlESSOR needed ~ for 3
1,,1,m cpl, lr.-wi> Po.,lc, $240/mo + vtil,
•tom Jan, toll 549-0m.
fEMAif. SUBLESSOR NEEDED for
1pring "'"- 1 bclrm in Steven>on Am»,
$1350mtal. ird; 52N!21.d.

1_-......~ . _ . . ..

Schilling,1~::,0W,\1Y Mgmt.·
Tired of roommate haules
or llvlng In a Jump?

Get on 1M R~id Ust for 98·991

Effie .$320, vt,1 ind

Su&ESSOR NEWED FOR 2 bdrm opt
from Jon·Aug, l blk from compu>,
$225/rno l. uhl, 351-0544.
1 SUB for nice, quiet 2 bdrm hou>&, w/
J, lg ycrd, wood ttoor>, $200/mo+J!
11111, Jan-Aug, 684•8')86.

pel>~(°~TI

M'BORO, lg 2 bdrm, quiet, w/d hook·
up, storoge, carport, lease & dep, nc
pell, c:iU 687•1650.
C'DAIE-cedor Lab croo, -.ery nico

C~ce. ~:t:::,r-mdoy

$485/mo, 618-893-2726.

5~9,2954 or 549°0895

~,~

E-mail nnkt@mid=l.11£1

Jon, $375/mo, 684·558,1 I, meu. . 1 BEDROOM; 1 bl\; 10 campu>, quiot,
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM, 509 S Wcfl, , $300/mo """• o/c. caTI 549-9695,
lum, carpe;, o/c, CM>~abte now, 529CM>il Jan 1.
3581.

~:f.!;:•;tJ:::, f~\:t':.fi
1

Near Campus cl 408 S Poplar,
~ efficiency, gnocluate and

uh1ird,Caff687•1774.

rtm~

~~ffM1:::;,\~~:~:

proles.ion..l, 457-6193.
CDAIE 2 bdrm, w/d hoo\: vp, ceiling
mo"J:~~o,"SGmyDr.

14' wid~ 2 bdrm, $350/mo,
>eme>teror 9at~•• ,mall.pets

2 Bdrm $450, w/ mo>! uh1

~Ebcl'!,T~, ~

fl
Duplexes ·. · l·
1:~-'"',..:
.• -,..,.,,,~,,....,.,,,,__,I,,

~";~, ~:.~,t~\i;;%"ns~;:;J.
,

$485/mo, coll 549•4857.
2 BEDROOM WXURY, ll! balh, w/d,
d/w, po~o. unfurnished, nc pets, dose
lo SlU, cit)' oppraved, $530/mo,
clefX?>il & ~ . 606 S log,,n,
a,o~ Jon I, 529· Ua.t.
2 BDR"-1, S 51, A mi lo SIU, wote< &
trash ind, .$275 & $300 mo lea>e &
clep na peb, 457•5042.
LARGE 2 BDRM w/ garage on

~:;';,'!f.ie\:'~ ~~~ti~~~

~::;:=======:;::::::::::;:::=~

l:.:i;"~~~=

~f~ ~~~"f.•

:;e::e~~';:~:
$250/mo, avail
9
2 or_S-!_9_·2_835
778
__
_-_ _ _ _ _ 1 MURPHYSBORO LG 2 BDRM, 2 sto,y
ONE nDRM newly n,modo!cd, near opt/hcu;e,onriver$250,CM>ilnowrct
~ ~:::;,~:iii}_miaowcve, from required, 687-2475.

50

HEARTIAND PROPERTIEl:

FURN 1. 2, 3, bdrm, 1 bile From campus

:a:.~;

~~ts~t

Freemon, ova~ Jan 1, Cell

~I,

ACl NOW! Rooms !or ttnt in nice cpl,
wo!ktoSIU&ma,l,;e1,w/d,c/0,$175S200/mo + vii!,
!erm lease avail,
549·678 AvcU now, 1 bdrm, $300/mo, water &
1ra,h ind, some lum, .,..,, carpet, do>e
lo SIU, 549-8243/S:~ 422.5.
SOUTHDA!E APT fur rent, ce,1ing fun,

351-6195, 5.49-3973.
FURN 1 BDRMop,'3,two b!blromS!U,

mo, 549-7180.

Remodeled .o! bdrm, lull bath,
carpel, porch, ceiling Ian>, 0 /c,
ycrd. 3 BDRM, lull both, ceiling
Ions, bo>emen!, carpel, newly
remoddecl.
549-4808 [l 0-.o!pm], no pet>.

.hart

=========n
!:~~~2~5?n,~~;::,

;:::o~,.;:~•J~ !,,~~1~

::~•,'.;;n~";.~a'i.""er, avail now

.

WELL·KEPT, d:'.fc, 2 bdrm op!,daselo

-RA_W_l-lN_G_S_S_T_RE_E_T_A_PT_S_,5_1_6_5_ 1 h~:1:;of~•:~I i~t;~;;,jd";:
Rawlingutreet, 457-6786, 1 bdrm opt posit, emd prelerred, nc pell, <Mln Jan
da>e 1o campus, $275/mo, water/ 1,coll 684-4166.
.
.
tra"'1 ind, lcundry foo1i!y on site.
M'BORO ONE BEDROOM apartment,
2 bdrm dup, soutbwost ncpe!>,!rashinduded,$200/month+
location, vorynlce crrocr, c/a, $200/clepo>il, 6~-6093..
avail Dec, Call S49°0081.
. MURPHYSBORO 1 BDRM, lcrge, con-

:'::'&~C:,n;g~v'/d: gas,

STUCK IN A DUMP? Alpha can helf,111
1

~pl:a:,iit"°'1or ;;_'rl,;
Jon. Ceitmg funs, miniblinds, lull-size

NICE 2 BDRM, unlumi.hecl, c/c, new
litd,en" & bath, SUS/mo, 500 Wes!ridgeDr,529·3842.
effici.:,t ~ si:;a~'Ye LG 1 BDRM furnished, $275, 2 bib lo
wlitybilb. 457-819.d, 529·2013 Chris
camp,n, laundry, water/trash ind.
B.
avail 12/23, 457-5417.

W/D 0/W

FURN SlUDIO, 21& lo SIU,
J BEDROOM
'lcbt J ·
wcter/trc,h ind, $195/mo, 411 E & trash indud";J: s-i2
H"*-", 457·8798 a, 529-7376.
Ca!l 529·7087.
-=-2-cs-:::EOROOMc-=-::-c,-,-l->i_BA
___
:rH_townhou>e-,--,
Bonnie Owon Property
Mgmt 616 E Main, houses,
foo/s'u~~7.]~/mon!h,
apartment, mornmote service,
529·205d.
C'Dcle area, e>dra nice, spociou>, I
BRENTWOOD COMMONS stu- bdrm lum cpl, only $195/mo, ind
dio, 1 &2bdrmcph,c/c,woter/trasl,, WDler & 1ra"'1, avail Jon 1, no pels,
lcondry & pool. 457-2403,
Coll 684·.d1.d5 or 684-6B62.
BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS
COole.Hislaric Di>!rid, Clauy, Quiot,
sale, w/d, c/c, n:,w opp!, 1 avail in 5/#D LEASE, FURN 2 BDRM l>J'T,
D..:, 30i S. Poplar, prefer female,
cable, parking, Al.L UTI1S
pricecl right, Ven Awken, 529·5881.
INCL. l btk 1o SlU, 549-4729.
C'DAU: 2 BDRM 2 slo:y, off opp!, _ _ __
w/d, dean, quid, $580/mo, 504 ilea- Awesome 1 Bdrm cpl, lob oi space,
die Dr, 867· 2773.
km of clmosphere, grecl locaiion,
GREAT LOCATION, nice lg 3 bdrm dose lo campu>, o~ .$255/mo, call
cpl in hou>e 01605 W freeman, lum,
351-1004 lor detort,.
a,ail spring, 529-4657.
AmboasadorHall Darm
.
Town,~ol15~s, ., . ~
1
fum Rooms/! Blk N Campui, Util
Paid/Satellite lV, Computer Room,
CESLControd Avcil457•2212, AVAJ!ABLE 12·97, Ceclor Creek, 2

c::?;•r:!:.

·
MAXATLANl
SPAIHG BRIAKI
gasheot,catok,$300/mo,549-2888.rc
_ onim_._,e__
VERY NICE V
le. 2 bd . · 2 1
}~
~. FIU!E TRIPS!
· CASH!
both, 2 ccr
nc~ PROFESSIONAL buMing a-.:..a, next io
indwa!er,549·4685.. • :. •
··
Driver's license Station, xoned PA. . , s~;n9 01 $2991 lnducles 7 night
hOtel, oir, party & lead di>COUn!s.
NICE 2 er 3 bdrm, !um, carpet, c/e, paved parkir.g, a,crt 11 /97, $750/
Organize
o
group one! travel FREEi
dasetoRocCenter,CM>anowo,spring ma, 457,8194,529:2013 dvi, S, .
: ._. coll MIB8-D2-3933'
sem, 529·3581 er 529·1820.,
USA Spring Broa\:Travel
Since 1976.
$300 • $400. OPEN NOWli
AREA. ALL SIZES. '
5J~·S90d, I.FTER 6 PM., c
WANJED: SIU JAW STUDENr1a help
me fi1o c a,unter doim on an cn-goi;,g
civil low suit that's against me. pnJe,
male. I need legal papers filed ASAJ>,
$15/hr neg, 549-2297.
..,
AVON NEEDS REPS in at1 ·creos, nc
'TIS THE SIEASON,TO MAKE
4·BEDROOMS, CARPETED, cir qucto>,ncshippinglees,coU
cond, 1-aoo.098.2866.
i:oshll We have te,nporcry auignmenb
3 SDRM, living room, I ,; bath, dean,
RESEARO!ER U
lor office & warenou>eworli ;,, the
ycrd, quiet neighborhood, ~ now,
Center for Environmental Health one! nonhwest &western suburbs al Chica·
$470/mo, 549· 1136.
90. leo.m ..,,Juabfe s.lill, that w,1] help
RURAi.AVA, 25 min toCDcfe, 2 bdrm
100% 6me continuing cppoimment
home, luU basement, p:e!,,,- nc p,.l,, yr
er Usie (630] 971-3333.
·
lee.. req, 618•426·351!3;
Appl~lion• are invi~ !or the
M'BORO 3 BDRM. gos l,.201, w/d
J>O>ition cf Resecrcher II ol the Center BU5Y SALON needs nail led,, smaU
d.:,,,,tele ind; low monthly rent, e,q,en·
hook-up, -SAOO/mo, lee>& &dep, call
for EnvironmentolHeclth one!
ence prefem,cl, 687-2736.
· .!26-3965 Iv me=ge.
lhi, pqsition is re,ponsibte for the
ope,:alian end maintenance ol the We! 97-98 NATIONAL PARK EMPLOY. Chemimy and lncubolar/Baderia
MENT Wor~ in America's national
P.Jrb, lorem & wilcllile ~ - Co
nire entry levet/slcilled/vclvnteer work2 BEDROOM, c/a; private, quiet, wet!
Center for Envircnine:i!al Hoolth one!
en. S_ummer/Yr round. Competitive
t.r, dean, nice dedcs, dose lo co,r,pu,, Solely.
Stro'!9 emphasis ii placecl on
:les & bomi>e>I We con help ycu
nnw 111odets aYcrltobto, water,
chemis!Ty
educ:o!ian
end
l:nawleclae.
e the connedicn.
.
furnished, 529· 1329.
.
Oualilications for the position en,: [I) [517) 324·3082 eJd N57.!21.
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo,
tAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS!
and lawn core ind, no pets,
..iperience with standard we! chemistry Your Area. Toll Froo Info •
I 080_8~!!_9_8·3343 ~t 15_0
laborolcry tests, po.Ilu1ion[:ennon
UVE IN AFFORDABLE >_!)-le, fvm 1; 2 &
odivitieso,chemicolsa issues
INTERNET JOll • s!u:leiit worli position.
3 bdrm homes, alfcrdo!;fe rates, water,
requiring everyday U>& of
istry
We need a per,oo -w!io is en expert in
sewer, trash pid:-up ond lawn co~ !um
Photoshop, HTML, c,nd can creole grecl
w/renl, laundromat on r,emises, lull

sore:,

·

rc1aiPr~p~rfy-~I

us!fl;..,,

;m:;;~;:::i:et::: ~~1=d,~~fo~o'."'c

NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
mkrowcve, do>& lo campus, no pen,
l >wirr.ming & f'.>hing, 457-5700.
en >ite, $550/mo, 549-762.d.
C"lONIAL EAST APIS hm large 2 LARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, no pets,
:,.,, n o ~ - ~
4145 or 684-6862.

~

~:~:=~:r..T~..d~t

loa,!ic,n, $.d!IJ/mo, 684·5399 a, 68.d·
31-47, cgml awned.
2 BDRM, new flooring/paint, nice
neighborhood, cvcil n~ semester,
$450/mc, 549·8434.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 !,drm,
unfum, no pct>, display J. mile S ol
Arena on 51, 457-4387 457-7a7o.
2 BDRM, a/c. unlum, dep & ref req. 5
mi !oSIU, $250/mo, avcilJan, coU
453-8131 or 985-2138.
QUIET & dean 2 bclrm en Giant City
Rocd, no pet, lease & dep, pre! pre·
ferred, 529· l 422 er 529·5878.

It'··:•- ,-H~;~~=-~-·~:1
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 cor
goroge, t-:>V side, full size w/d, d/w,
ceiling fan,, avail Dec/Jan, .$550/mo,
J57-Bl94, 529·2013 Chri> B.
COUNTRY SETTING, England Heights,

~1:~ac;:.,;t~·i!!WZ
$2000 buy, 12.5 Reed Slation MHP,
lo

684-521.t.
INTERNATIONAi.STUDENTS: A room
in American home t,; C 2.lxlrin liome,
12min lo"'="",549-1615.
,.
NEAR CAMPUS ct 421 W

Monroe, !XTRA NICI, Ii,,., bclrm
,house, lli balh, c/a, 'w/d, pord,,
multi-zoned, nope!>, call 684·4 US
er 684-6862.
1032 N MICHEAL, 3 bdrm, a/c,
$495/mo,availll-10,.529-3513.
.! 6EDROOM 2 s!ory house,.! blocb to
~ ~/d hookup, $500, colt 687•
5
VERY NlCE3 bdrm in fNt C'dole. Avail
na,, 2 both RI xone. Beavtilul house
$900/mc 529-3S81.

~~r~~!~=.:~

Safely

tootJ'.Ll:uZS~~-~

IC :;~bil~E;;;::Jt

==

:; ~=~,.:;,ir.~

Perl, 616 E Perk. 457-6405. Roxanne
Mabne Heme Pa,!,; 2301 S !Uinois Ave,
~9-4713.
COME UVE wrnt US, 2 bdrm,
cir, quiet loca!ian, $175-$375/r,,o,
529-2432 or 684·2663.
12..65, 2 BDRM, Go, heot, ,heel,
$275/mc, """1er, 1ros.', & lawn care
ind, no pels, ccO 549·2401.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS. 2 & 3
bclrm, lum, gm hoot, shed, nc pell,
549-5S96. ~ l-5 pm wcc1:doys,
FURN 1 &2 BDRM ,r-Jder.1 renlal b-/ Ike
Honda, $195/mo, gas, woter & irash
ind, no peh, 1·800-293-4407. ·
A Fell LEFT, 2 bedroom. SIS0-$350.
per monllt, pen ok. Chuck's Rentals,
. 529•.4.4.44,

t~:c~;~!!. ~;Jt.!ui:.:~. 1i ;~

Desatoon lotb-/its >ell,ccU 867·2203.
Bel•Ain, Mobile Homes avail Dec 15,
1.dx60, 2 bdrm, gas heal, lumi.hecl, a/
c, nc pets, 529· I 422 or 529-4431.
NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or
unfurnished; lee>& lo 5/31/98, Gou
Property Management 529·2620.

~~~~t~

Mobile Homes, N Hwy 51; phone
5.49-3000 for details.
CHEAP! $165. WOWI
2 BDRMS. PETS OK.
5.49-5904 AFTER 6 PM.

~~%:.'6~~~iJ!'.
.
remod eel homes, ref
$500/mo; 1'
n,q,

Safety.

t.:.1
:r::z:w~:::~1ty

!i:..c1e1or::Jl~)T.:=~"!.o";i..

..,;.,=,:~53,~::!:and
experienoo.

A;,plicctians must be reu • 1by
December 15, 1997,orum_nfied.
Submit a ler!er ol application, curn,n!
n,sume end thn,e lot!er> of n,lorence
lo: Erik A Tolley, Center lo,
Environmental Heal:h end Safety,
Saulnem Illinois University,
Ccrbondcle,lllinois62901-6898. ·
This i, a ~tv-sensi6ve positkan.
Before any o!ler cl employment is
made, the UnMm:ftwill a,ndud c

inves.½:~;;~~;tno1
background check.

r.= 't:ti't~~ ~~
~Jf;;;{f~!:•:J~}';~J:8~

~rcoms==-.Open=-=,,.0,_n-;.yeor-1457_·_563_1._ 1

ONE BEDR~'t:t:1e1, ~

~~~l:':i;~~~~\~
-SA00.$.455/ma, 529·2535,

available Jan 1, oall 457·5790.
NICE TWO BDRM; !um, coipeted,
c/c,nearSlU,mlowmSl.50/ma,call
.d57-Ll22. .• ,
SMJO/MO, Pay> all the vtil on this nice,
2 bclrm lumislied Cpl on fo<esl SI, no
peb, call 549•4686,
"

~~Jc.~~ ~fnx,~.,::;

encl trash furn. cell 549•3295._ ·

N1CE, Newer, 1 or 2 bdrm, lum, ccr-

ri.t s'vi~J¼".jsa~552~-~e, .

··

APARTMENTS'

Close to Call!p11.1
SIU APPROVED
For Sophomores to C-racls
Vr:rySp:icious&a~
Apanmenu for Spong

!@).~II
1207 5. Wedi

-------.-457-41,23

fil:e P°JleJ,\in. Apply

:,o inter·

vie-HZrsen ingURL'1-cnd;"OUrresume

lo:0:Ji E9)'j>lion
Box 22.551
M.ailcocle 6887, Sl\JC
Caihondale, ll 62901

~~~~to:';rtu6=
ployment, send
and

tramcript
resume to
302 W Main, C'dale, IL 69201, or cell
.d57-01.d2 lor info.
RGIS INVENTORY SPECIAUSTS lhe
nctions koding lnven!D<y company is

~,;"!

::?::"~n!':ic°J~~
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culars. trcein.'i,m,c,1ion Cc11· ·
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT, 20
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.,
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Chester, IRinois, 62233.

'f' leme, 5:t9·.4808.
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. 509,. .Hays
402
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Southern lllinol> University 01
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$560. 529-5449 er 457•819d. ·
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STUDIO APARTMENTS
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8194, 529-2013 dvi, 8. .
.
.
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.
. . .
$ FREE Fax Service ..
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*

t Paclaga!cuptanet . $ FREE Crpying Smn_<f · .
t Friendly andHelpfal Offire and Mainfmllnce Staff
1,213, and 4 Bedroom A}artments
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Women's swimIIl~ts
to reclaim MVC: title
SHANDEL RIOfARDSON
DAILY

EGYT'JlAN REroRlER

Junior Knt Flannery was not too thrilled
about giving up a portion of her
Thanksgiving break.
But Flannery knows her sacrifice can be
a l:irge factor in the i.'Uccess of the SIUC
women's swimming and diving tearn in this
weekend's Missouri Vallev Conference
Championships, which begins at noon
today at the Recreation Center.
"It was tough being the only ones on
campus, but I think it will pay off in the cud,
definhely," Flannery said.
SIUC coach Marl. Kluemper had his
team put in a few extra hours of practice
over the holiday break.
After winning the MVC meet in 1994
and '95, the Salukis will tty to rebound
from last year•s second-place finish in the
meet Illinois State University is in first
plare in the conference standings and is the
favorite to win.
Klueinper said the added time in the
pool will help the youn&er swimmers prepare for their first important meet at the
Recreation Center. The Salukis have 14
freshmen on the roster, and that inexperience"Jias played an important role in the
SIUC's 1-5 record.
.
"In ·swimming, you have to put time in
practice for a long time beforc it pays off[
Kluemper said. "We're trymg to keep their
:.1>irits up and show them that it's going to
take a lot of hard work. 1 knew it would take
a whole semester before they became
ready."

of

reasort~

WWMMIIM

One
the
for the 1:irge number of ·
. . . .
freshmen· · · · ·. was •The women's
Kluemper's. ability to · MissouriValley
d_o _a . solid job of· Conference.
rebmldmg the tea~. <;hampionships
. Last _year, _the Salukis bet1ins at noon
Jo~ SIX semors to grad- ' today and runs
uauon.
through
"Recruiting went Saturckly.
really well. It kind of
•.
snowballed, and we got ·
more and more people," Kluemper said. "It
just mushroomed into a big class."
Seniors Kiki Sidiropoulou and Karla
Gencma arc the ione seniors on the SIUC
squad. Sidiropoulou set a new MVC record
for the 500-yard freestyle with a time of 5'
minutes and 5.27 seconds in the 1996 meet ·
Genema, who also competes in diving, set
the meet record with 425.50 points on her
· way to ;i first-place finish in the 3-meter
diving competition a year ago. · ·
Throughout the season, Genema and ·
Sidiropoulou have served· as the inspira-.
tional leaders in·ttying to prevent another
disappointing second-place finish. - .
·
'The upperclassmen h.1ve had that
theme all year long," Kluemper said. "They
. feel that title is one that we have to get
back."
For Flannery to help her team achieve its
goals, she said she is going to have to control her emotions and stay focused.
"I've
trying not to be frusuated
about what I've done this season," she said.
"I have not swam at the best level I wanted
· 10 do, but I know I can do better."
·

been

BASKETBALL,

no reason for that," Heriin said. "\Ve're in a '
zone, and. we know that those guys can shoot
· the basketball. He's is 4-for-4, and that's not
getting the job done."
· ·
·
care of the ball, but we did make an. effort to
SIUC drew to within 71-o<i'on a layup by
·come back and had an opport1mity to win the Tucker and had a chance to draw within three
ballgame."
·. • ·
· · .·
.
• · after a Gaels turnover. But center James Watts
SIUC fell behind from the or•.mng tip and James Jackson each missed p:i_tbacks on
against a smaller SL Mary's squad-::nd never offensive rebounds. After the Gaels. missed a
overcame the early slump. SL Mary's took • layup, Tucker missed three shots in the lane on
. · advantage of 1]. Saluki turnovers and 34-per- · the next possession.
·
SL Mary's could not capitalize with the ball
. cent shooting in the first half to take a 39-29
lead into halftime. '
.·
as they missed a free 'throw, but Tucker was
SJUC opened the second half with a 7-0 called for a charge after ~e dished off a pass to
run on two baskets by Shane Hawkins, and a guard Josh Cross with less than· 30 seconds
bucket by Monte Jenkins to cut the lead to 39- left. The Gaels then hit two free throws to seal
36. But the Gaels responded much like they the seven-point win.
.
.
did to every Saluki run in the half on a basket · Tucker and· gl!ard · Shane Hawkins led the
• by Eric Schraeder. Schraeder . finished the Salukis with 16 points each; Hawkins, :i senior
· game with 25 points and four three-pointers.
from Pinckneyville, moved into a second-place
SL Mruy's opened the lead to 64-55 with tie in the Missouri Valley Conference rankings
eight minutes left on a dunk by $chmeder on with Bradley's Aaron Zobrist for most thrceSaluki forward Thanasis Topouzis, but. pointers in a career with 233.
Topouzis returned the favor on a basket that
SIUC now head~ to Honolulu for the Power
keyed the Salukis' final run.
. •
. Bar Men's lnvitational, which begins Sunday.
.• SIUC drew to within 6462 on two free· The Salukis play Long Beach State University
throws by RashadTucker,~ili,. less than s[x (2-3) Sunday. Depending on the outcome of
minutes remaining. The Salukis apoeared to tie . that game and the other matchup between
the game· on the next posses.ion before Tulane University and the University of
Jackson was called for offensive goaltending Hawaii. Saturday, SIUC will · play_ Hawl'li
for touching the ball on the cylinder.
Sunday or Tulane lvlonday.
· .·
· St. .Mary's responded· with consecutive
"We've got a chance 10 beat Long Beach,"
three-pointers by Schraeder to open the le:ul to• Herrin said "It won't be easy because they've
70-62 with three minutes Jell
. .·
got some good; athletes. We need a victory
"He was unguarded both times, and there's d~\mthere'. We. can't go 0-3, that's for su~."
continued from page 20

the mo·unting · pressure of winning another
title. .
.
"It puts a little pressure on us," Weseloh
said. "But we all know we have to swim well,
aw.I we all know we're capable of winning the

SWIMMING

continuaj from page 20
Swimmer Liam Weseloh said the team is
focused and ready to repeat its championship.
"We're fully rested and ready to go,"
Weseloh said. "Our main focus is to go in and
do what we need to do :.ndjust_win.'.'
Weseloh said the team is not worried about

meeL~

.

The men's swimming team begins action
today with the preliminaries at noon and
finals_ at 7 P-~
• __,,..· ·
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